










































































































































































































































                                                               in both the Madonna and Christ, the NMWA version is quite close to the
About the Artist Louvre version in its composition. This can be particularly seen in the
This work. il4dterDolorosa, is one ofa pair of paintings with Christas the layering of the forefinger and middle finger on the Madonna's right
Mbn ofSon'oLvs by the same Followrer of Dirk Bouts. Christ as the .ti4an of hand, and the form and depiction of Christ's beard. According to
Son'otL;s was acquired by the NIVIVV'A in 1980. Adhemar. the Louvre version is dated to ca, l457-67, in other words,
  In the past. both works were in the Cabot collection Barcelona. The positioRed in a period from 10 to 20 years after the originals were
inscriptions on the front and back of the two paintings are continuous created. The features of the NMWA version, namely stronger shading,
across the two ivN'orks. emphasized pathos, mature painting techniques, and halos with
  Dirk Bouts NN'as born in Haarlem around 1415 and he was active in radiating lines of light that are physically built up (a characteristic not
Louvain (Leuven) from around the middle of the 1450s. a time when his found in the London or Paris versions). all indicate the possibility that
works began to show a striking influence from Rogier van der Weyden. the NMWA pair was created even later than the Louvre version,
His brushwork matured in the 1460s and he died in 1475. The figures
depicted b-v Bouts are characterized by their long. attenuated body Inscriptions and Provenance
proportions. small heads and narrow necks. with a strikingly subtle The lower section of the front of the frame of 7-lhe Mater Dolorosa is
warping of the figural proportions. mat texture and ephemeral outlines. inscribed with "`O vos omnes, qui transitis," a text from Lamentations
Further. thanks to the suppressed shading expression, there is little sense 1:12, and the continuation of this line. "per viam, attendite, et videte" is
of three-dimensionality or formative power. Bouts' son Albrecht (ca, written on the lower front of the frame of the Christ as the Man of
1452 -ca, 1549) continued his father"sstyle while taking his outlines to a Sorrotos already in the NMWA collection. The continuation of this
further level of clarification, stronger shading, and a palette frame's inscription is as follows: "Si est dolor sicut dolor meus! 1
characterized by slightly more translucent pigments than those used by Quoniam vindemiavit me, 1 Ut locutus est Dominus, 1 In die irae furoris
his father. However, his style also featured an excessively detailed sui". CLarnentationes Ieremiae 1:12). The transcription of this
expression that could be called eccentric, a stylistic characteristic that Lamentations passage on the frames of the diptych was surely to inspire
differs somewhat from the subdued, "refined elegance" of the compassSon for Christ and the Madonna.
expression found in this work. Iconographic characteristics of these panels include the fact that the
                                                               palms of Christ's hands do not show the wounds of the nails used in the
Regarding the Attribution Crucifixion, and this clearly indicates that the painting depicts Christ
The NMWA version of Chn'st as the Mbn ofSon'oLL?s and this work. Mdter before the Crucifixion, in other words. in his body before his
Dolorosa. were first mentioned by Sch6ne in 1938. Sch6ne stated. Resurrection. This indicates that the figure of Maria is shovvn mourning
prefaced with the remark, "known only through photographs," that the both the suffering of Jesus. who existed then as a human son, and his
diptych panels are copies of lost originals b〉r Dirk Bouts. and compared coming fate. In this regard, the NMWA diptych differs from the other
them to versions in the London National Gallery,' (373 × 280 cm). and Follower of Bouts versions of the same composition, with their
the Louvre (38,6 × 29,7 cm). He also evaluated the artistic quality of the iconography and function indicating "Man of Sorrows" and "Salvator
NMWA works.'' In 1944 Michel listed the diptych then in Barcelona, Mundi".
along with the versions in London, Paris and Vienna, in a catalogue of Recent studies have, in general, indicated that considerable
Follower of Bouts versions of the Mater Dolorosa / Christ as the Mdn of influence from Bernardus of Clairvaux can be found in the books
Son'oLL;s.2i written by Geert Groote (1340-1384), the founder of the Devotio
  The pictorial quality of this iT4dter Dolorosa and the Christ as the /T4dn Moderna movement, And yet. further research remains on the
of Sorrott;s now in NMWA. as compared to the London and Paris theological relationships between Groote and St, Bernardusi;) Here. as
versions. has been recognized by many studies between Michel's listing part of the study of this individual work, it is important to consider the
and the present. However, at the same time. other compositional functions of the NMWA panels and their relationship to Bernardus's
comparisons have been made with works attributed to Bouts' own words,
hand. such as his Portrait ofa iWtin inscribed with a date of 1462 and his As noted above, a passage from Lamentations is inscribed on the
Elntombment (both in the National Gallery, London), Such comparisons lower section of this diptych's frames. The important words said by
have found that while the Bouts works have the characteristically Christ on the Cross are recorded in the third chapter, "De hominum
opaque palette and use of irregular crosshatching lines in black pigment durita erga Christi passionem," of St. Bernardus's Meditatio in Ptissionerri
across the gold background, the NMWA version, with its translucent et Resurrectionem Domini.S] There is a further interesting passage in
pigments, finely worked regu1ar crosshatching and slightly more Bernardus' De passione Christi et Doloribus et Planctibus Matris e:1'us. In
emphatic use of red of the eyes of the Christ and Madonna, is quite this book Bernardus writes in the form of a record the things that he
different from the autograph works by Dirk and Albrecht. These features heard directly from the A,later veritatis, as he called the Madonna. who
that emphasize psychological pathos make it hard to consider that the actually witnessed the Crucifixion. He states that she said that she
NMWA version was made either as direct copies from original Bouts simply wanted to cry and had no other desires. Asked by Bernardus, she
panels or as studio works painted while Bouts was alive, Further, the continued with a statement about when she went to Jerusalem, and told
reddened, crying eyes and pathos of the Christ as the Man of Sorrows him about that journey. In Jerusalem she walked to where the master
paired with this Mater Dolorosa, are reminiscent of the Fra Angelico was and her tears began to flow. There she saw his suffering hands, and
Christ as the Mdn ofSorroLvs (ca. 1435, Museo civico "Giovanni Fattori", the people as they scorned him, with slaps, spit, and his thorn of
Livorno). Thus, rather than seeing the NMWA diptych as simple Bouts crowns, quoting some passages from Genesis 43:30 and Rsalms 77:4 (De
studio works, it is natural to consider the pair to be works with similar passione Christi,.., 1134B-1135A).6) lndeed, these passages establish the
compositions by an unknown painter who continued Bouts' iconography and compassio ofthesobbing Madonna upon thepassio of
iconography while also showing that the painter, who had trained to a Christ. Bernardus acts as the intermediary and thus, leads to the
mature painting technique, was searching for new expressive content. identification by postulants, namely nuns, with the Madonnais
At the same time, the high quality of this work should not be compassion. Of further importance is the fact that Christ as the Mt]n of
underrated. Sorrotvs, painted as the pair for this Mdter Doiorosa, does not have the
  According to Sch6ne, Dirk Bouts' original diptych was executed in wounds of the Crucifixion upon the palms of his hands. Clearly this
Haarlem ca. 1450, while Adh6mar states that it was painted ca. 1447. In indicates his form prior to his Crucifixion and is thus an image of Christ
particular, Adhemar considers that it was executed during the period as suffering filius, By pairing such a human image of Christ with that of
when Bouts was strongly influenced by Rogier van der Weyden.3) Aside the sobbing Madonna, clearly the iconography is not intended to show
from such stylistic characteristics as the red eyes and the strong shading salvation after Christ's resurrection. Rather the iconography brings into
1-3
the play the logic of compassion through emotional transference or the worshipper's desire for affection that their soul is able to grasp Chris's
catharsis of an Aristotelian tragedy theory. Panofsky has previously suffering.i5) It can be surmised that the Bouts school style of devotional
indicated this iconographic characteristic that differs from the "Man of image was used as tool for properly understanding Christ's suffering by
Sorrows" iconography.7) The issue of passio and cornpassio has been repeatedly evoking thoughts and memories in the soul through such
addressed in Panofsky, and by later scholars, in their formal analysis of visual recognition and the workings of "affection" in Augustinian terms.
"imago pietatis," and further in various research by Ringbom and later
scholars. However, there is, as yet, no research that shows the Inscription
substantial influence of Bernardus's writings upon the function of The backs of the two panels are inscribed with the same text that
diptychs made up of Christ Crowned with Thorns prior to his explains that the diptych was commissioned by and donated by Dofia
resurrection and the Mdter Dotorosa as devotional images.8') Bernardus Leonor Chac6n, a member of the Spanish nobility, who was also both
Ieft a truly massive number of texts, and it can be suggested that he the founder and patron of the Monasterio de la Concepci6n in La
makes a connection between the actual function of devotional images Puebla. However, the panels were not to be given to or lent to other
in terms of subjectivity and emotional transference more so than people, with the exception that the paintings could be Ient out if they
dogmatic devotional form. Falkenburg has previously noted the were being lent to priests of the same village. After the research
connections between the Meditationes vitae christi by Pseudo- conducted on Mater Dolorosa at the time of its entry into the NMWA
Bonaventura or flalnctus Mtiriae after Bernardus and various devotional collection the following new information is discovered, The place name
images, and on their basis, there is need for further research on these "La Puebla" mentioned in the inscription is La Puebla de Montalban,
writings and the function of devotional images themselves, along with located on the outskirts of Toledo. This indicates that it is highly likely
the methods of worship.9) In particular, there are numerous images from that the pair in the NMWA collection was donated to the Monasterio de
Italy in the 14th century and later periods that depict the Madonna la Concepci6n that was founded in that town in I522, and records show
standing in front of Bernardus at his desk (Giovanni da Milano, 1353-63, that the founder and provider of various art works for the monastery was
Prato, Pinacoteca comunale; Matteo di Pacino, 1439-1443, Firenze, Leonor Chac6n y Fajardo. Leonor was born into the noble Chac6n y
Galleria dell'Accademia; Filippo Lippi, ca. 1447, London, National Fajardo family of proper lineage who lived on the outskirts of Toledo,
Gallery; Filippino Lippi, ca. 1485, Badia fiorentina). Clearly these works and was a courtier for Queen lsabella (1451-1504) and was married to
are the visualization of the text of De passione Christi et Doloribus et Juan Pacheco Tellez-Gir6n, 2nd Marquis of La Puebla de Montalban.
Planctibus Mdtris E7`us that records the narrative of Christ's Crucifixion as Leonor was born in 1486 at C6rdoba and while her death date is not
told to Bernardus by the Madonna. Further, these paintings stand as known by this author, judging from the fact that she was courtier to
proof that this text was extremely well read during the period. Further Isabella, who died at the young age of 53 in 1504, and that Leonor was
investigation of this matter is needed. 35 years younger than Isabella, she would have been around 36 years
  On the other hand, the fact that this type of devotional image was old when she established the Monasterio de la Concepci6n in 1522. If
subject to frequent copying, or indeed "reproducing," probably can be the diptych was donated to the monastery as a bequest, then it is
explained by Augustinian epistemology and his utility or function of possible that this would have taken place around 30 or 40 years after the
iconography. In his De T}"initate tibri XV, St. Augustine explains how establishment of the monastery. Further, by the time that the monastery
sacred imago can be recognized as intermediaries for affection, In a as established, King Charles I was already king of Spain, and Flanders
limited sense, St. Augustine developed the epicurean theory of sensory was under his control by 1516. Thus this period of Leonor's life and
cognition,iO) and at the same time, emphasized the power of amor for donor activities overlap the years when Spain was most closely linked to
the object of worship, or the spiritual potential to images.ii) "Voluntas Flanders. The inscription also suggests that Leonor recognized the
porro sicut adiungit sensum corpori,sic memoriam sensui, sic cogitantis importance or `Lsanctity"of this diptych, and thus it would be
aciem memoriae" (De trinitate, XI, viii, 15). In that instance, Augustine's appropriate to consider that the paintings left Leonor's hands and went
premise was the trinitas or trinity of "memoria, intelligentia, voluntas," into an environment that understood their religious meaning, rather
memory, intelligence and will, and he states that because "Voluntas than considering them just paintings for a collection. Further questions
uero quae ista coniungit et ordinat et quadam unitate copulat, nec remain about whether or not Leonor's decision to give the paintings to
sentiendi aut cogitandi appetitum nisi in his rebus unde uisiones the monastery occurred in the same context as their creation in
formantur adquiescens conlocat, ponderi similis est" (XI, xi, 18), based Flanders, or did the donation occur in another context. As mentioned
on the power of memory, it is necessary to have an object of worship above, from the time of its donation, this diptych would have served the
that evokes asimilar image in the memory.i2) With such an argument, in important function of evoking subjective religious emotions in the
the Devotio Mbderna movement it would have been a natural act for a Bernardus style during services in the monastery.
community or brotherhood to set out to share a specific image in order To add a comment about the physical state of the inscription, it is
that the activities of that brotherhood or community could share hard to say that the paint layers of the inscription are original. They
memories based on the same image and establish a place of shared reveal extremely modern characteristics. Sophia University professor
understanding of the will and intellect towards the similar devotional Thomas Eceizabarena analyzed the calligraphy itself in 1980 when the
images. The very formation of this special Christian community will can inscription on the back of the companion painting, Christ as the Mtin of
be imagined as one of the factors behind the creation and SoiToLvs, was examined. That analysis reported that the calligraphy was
dissemination of accurate copies of specific iconography. done in the 17th to 18th century style, and judging from the way the
  Hyma noticed in 1924 that St. Augustine particularly influenced Geert long S was written, the inscription was written before the 19th century at
Groote, founder of the Devotio Mbderna.ii3) At the same time, in his own least.i6) Thus, while the inscription itself cannot be considered original
work A 7-7reatise on four Classes of Subjects Suitable for Meditation: A to the end of the 15th or early 16th century, the fact that it was written
sermon on the Lord's IVZ]tivity, he quoted Augustine's De trinitate, and before the 19th century could indicate that it could have been rewritten
Groote himself discussed the intellectual function of sensoty awareness. or restored close to that time. This indicates that it is highly Iikely that
He emphasized that vision was more reliable than the other senses, the contents are close to what actually happened and that the
"Sight, however, from a distance without any movement of the thing, inscription conveys the original or its copy quite faithfully.
and almost at once, takes in the whole figure, place, order, light, color, This painting is an extremely important acquisition in terms of it
and much more of a thing; and therefore, as closer to the common being the pair of Christ as the Man ofSorrows acquired by the NMWA in
sense of it, it is the source of all learning and argumentation".i4) On the 1980, in terms of the transfer of Flemish devotional painting in the 16th
other hand, Groote emphasized that Christ's Crucifixion is always in the century to Spain, as a work whose impoitant religious function can be
front of the hearts of worshippers. Simply meditating on the Crucifixion indicated with a high degree of probability, and given that its
will not make it reach their soul, rather, indeed, it is through the acquisition reunitesadiptych.
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State of the Work 16) Information fromaletter addressed to former NMWA director Seirc)
Regarding the state of this NNrork. the following areas of restoration Ma.yekawa･ Seiro ,Mayekawa, "On thg New Acquisitions 1980", ,4nnual
retouching have been obsen･ed: BU/letiii ofthe ?"lattonal Museurn, No,lb, lgsl, pp.s-12.
1) The top of the Madonna's white veil. a large part of retouching in the
  center of the edge of her right cheek, and its blackening,
2) Loss and retouching near the left temple area of the Madonna's blue  doak. Report on the lnfrared Survey of ft4dter Doloiosa and Christ as the
3) LoNs'er center of coinposition. inpainting in the Madonna's right palm. T4tin Ot'SOnJou･s by a Follower of Dirk Bouts
  and blackening.
Examination under ultravio]et light shows that areas that do not FOIIOWing the acquisition of fV4dter Doloiosa by a Follower of Dirk Bouts
fluoresce give essentialjs the same results. In addition. according to the in fiSCal 2007, the painting and sculpture curatorial department
consen'ation report svritten by consenTator sarah NNralden, the support COndUCted SCientifiC studies using infrared light on the newly acquired
panel is probabl.x oak, and in addition to the areas of retouching Paii)ting and itS Pair, Christ as the iL4dn of SotTou's, The following is a
Mentioned aboNe. small crackling can be seen on the edge of the left brief rePOrt On the findings of that study
eye. Ho"'ever. according to Walden. oN'erall the condition is good and
thei'e are no traces of the painting surface being abraded in the past, EqUiPMent
The surface varnish, howeN'er. has discolored and the Mador)na's doak IRIS S'Y'STEM digital infrared camera CBresciani S.R.L., Italy)
looks blackened. Undoubtedlv, these factors aside. the work is in EXPOSUre WaVelengths: 715 nm, 1,OOO nm (filtering devices used to
overall extremely good condition Shoot images at set wavelengths)
  The frame itself is of a later generation, but the right central area
shows traces of hinges, while the left central area sho"-s traces of hooks FigS 1 and 2 ShOw the front surfaces of Mdrter Doloiosa and C]:iirist as the
for fastening the two sides of the dipt.vch. The position of these traces il4dn Of SOtTOU' taken with 1.000 nm filters. Figs. 3 and 4 show the back
aCcord with those found on the Chn'st as the ,llan of sot7oiL･s panel, At SUijfaCeS Of ･Lftitet' DOIOtOsa and Chrtst as the iWt]n of Son'ott-aken with
PreSent pi'eparations are undei-ivvay to realize the l)ainting's historical IPOO i]M filterS-
disp]a.v format, taking into consideration the hinged connection OVerall･ Underdravv'ing lines were confirmed in some areas, while
between the two panels, (ptlitsumasa Takanashi.) UnfOrtUnatelY detailed underpainting was not confirmed. The detected
                                                                  underdrawing line areas are reprc)duced in enlarged photographs below
                                                                  (all detail imagery taken with 1,OOO nm filters.)
                                                                  (J7in'st as the tVfan ofSot7otvs
Notes: 1) Drawn lines on nails of both of Christ's hands (fig, 5)
1) W. Sch6ne. Dierc Bouts und Seine Schute. Berlin & Leipzig. Ig3s. p.133. 2) Area around both of Christ's e.ves. right nostril. tips (fig. 6)
2) E･-F･ Miche]. L'e'co/e flamand du XS'e sie'cle au ,vuse'e du Louvre. 3) Draper〉'lines on rightshoulder (fig. 7)
   Brusselles, 1944, pp.93-9･;.
3) SchOne, op.cit,. p.1313: H. Adhemar, Les P)in?itiL's F7amands: Cotpus de /a f14t]tet-Do/orosa
   Petnture des Anciens Pa.xs-Bas .Veridionau.x- au Quinoreme Siecte Le 1) Drawn lines of nails of both hands of the Madonna, garment folds
   Muse"e national du Lou['te. Ptiris. xol I, Bruxelles. 1962. p.57,                                                                    and hatching on shading areas (fig. 8)
･D Cfr, John iv'an Engen, De('otio .Tloderna: Basic TL)'itings, New York 1   MahNvah. lgss. 2) Area around both eyes, right nostril, lips, and outline from right
5) St- Bernardus ClaraeN'allensis, :lfeditatio in thssionem et Restinectionem Cheek tO Chin (fig･ 9)
   Domini, cap.III. De hornintun duritia erga Christi passionem, +LCiamat
   nobis de civce: 0 t'os omnes quibtinsitis pen'iam attendite, et t'idete si ln terms of shared elements between the two panels. x'isual observation
   est dolorsicut do/ormeus (77irenL l. 12)"- confirmed that the use of lead white in highlights was extremely
6) I･'lla,llllil,P,a,gS,806i,e,.C,il(]'f',',f(,,D,,i'(;i'A9LAS,,,et, 'ill,ag,9,(i','t'E,iC".'i.iS,,f7,'",g'6-,f.ltrl sLi.bdued･ Whiie in generai the painting iayers are. not thick.. ,they are
   quando hoc audivi" et gressu quo potui ad Dominum meum fles thiCk enOugh to cover the preparatory underdrawmg, Surmising from
   pei'N'eni. Cumque illum fuissem intuita pugnis percuti, alapis caedi. the partially visible drawn lines, it can be considered that the painting
   faciem conspui, spinis coronary et opprobrium homiiium fieri･ faithfully follows the underdrawing,
   commota sunt omnia {'tscera mea (Gen. XLIII, 130), et defecit in tne
   spiiitus meus ('Psal. LXXVI, 1) et non erat mihi fere vox, neque sensus.
7) E- Panofskv. "Jean He.v's Ecce Hbfno. Speculations About lts Author, Its (.MitS.UMaSa Takanashi and Atsushi Shinfuji, Curators. O]d Master
   Donor and lts lconologvNi Musee's Ro.vau.¥ des Beau.x-..tttt Bulletin. x,ol.s, Painting and Sculpture Section)
   no.2!3. 1956. pp.112-lli3: Seiro ?v'layekawa. "On the New Acquisitions
   1980". .4nnual Butletin of the t'N'ational :lfuseum ()f W"estern ,tlrt. No.15.
   Tokyo. 1981. pp.8-l2.
8) E, Panofsk.v, `'Imago Pietatis: Ein Betrag zur Typengeschichite des
   'Schmerzensmanns' und der `Ma}'ia Mediatrix'". in i[lestschtifi fu'r fT4b.x' Jl
   fiiedtdinder -,,um 60. Geburtstage. Leipzig, 1927, pp.261-308; ll)id,, "Jean
   HeN-'s 'Ecce Homo'', iVuse'e Rovaaux des Beax-.4rts Bu//etin, V, 1956,
   pp.95-138. cfr'. Sixten Ringbom. Icon to :VanutiL'e. second and revised
   ed.. Doornspijk. 1984, pp.1･42-1･43.
9) R. Falkenburg, "The Decorum of Grief: Notes on the Representation of
   Marv at the Cross in Late Medieval Netherlandish Literature and
   Painting", in Icon to CatToon.' .4 nibute to SLx'ten Ringbom, Helsinki, 1995.
   pp.65-85.
1O)S. Augustinus. De tn'nitate libri XV. X, cap. 6, 10i cap.7. 9,
l1 ) S, Augustinus. ibid., VIII. cap, lO, 14: X cap,11. 17,
12) S. Augustinus, ibld., XI, cap.2, 2: cap,8, 15.
113) A. Hyma. T7?e Chtistiati Renaissance: A Hlr'stoi)' ofthe "Det'otio :V･lodema",
   New York & London. 192-1. p.19,
1,4) Van Engen. op.ciL, p.108.
151} Van Engen. op.cit., p.8. 7, -Letter [61)]i On Patience and the Imitation of
   Christ".
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